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Prologue
Getting to Know Your 
Apple Watch

Let’s start by getting to know more about your Apple Watch by 
examining the external features, device features, and how you will 
interact with your Apple Watch.

Your Apple Watch’s External Features
Becoming  familiar with the external features of your Apple Watch 
is a good place to start because you will be using them often. This 
section covers some of the technical specifications of your Apple 
Watch, including the touchscreen.

In this prologue, you become familiar with 
the external features of the Apple Watch 
and the basics of getting started with the 
Android operating system. Topics include the 
following:

 ➔ Getting to know your Apple Watch’s external 

features

 ➔ Setting up your Apple Watch for the first time

 ➔ Learning how to interact with your Apple Watch
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4 Prologue Getting to Know Your Apple Watch

Front and Right Side

 • Touchscreen—The    Apple Watch comes in two screen sizes: 38mm and 
42mm. The 38mm screen has a resolution of 340×272 pixels, whereas the 
42mm screen has a resolution of 390×312 pixels. The screen incorporates 
capacitive touch, which allows you to use your finger to make gestures to 
control the Watch.

 • Digital Crown—The    Digital Crown is very similar to a regular mechanical 
watch Crown. Like a mechanical watch Crown, the Digital Crown can be 
rotated between your thumb and forefinger, or by running your finger 
over the edge of the Crown. You can press the Digital Crown to see the 
Home Screen, showing icons representing all apps installed on your 
Watch, similar to pressing the Home button on your iPhone. You can 
press and hold the Digital Crown to activate Siri, and you can double-
press the Crown to return to the last Watch app you were using.

Touchscreen

Digital 
Crown

Side Button
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5Your Apple Watch’s External Features

 • Side Button—Press the    Side Button to see and interact with your friends. 
Double-press the Side Button to activate Apple Pay. Press and hold 
the Side Button to choose whether you want to power off your Watch, 
activate Power Reserve, or lock your Watch.

Back

 •    Watch band release buttons—Press to release the band from your 
Watch and replace it with a new one.

 • Microphone—You use the    microphone when you are on a phone call, or 
to speak commands to Siri.

 • Speaker—The    speaker is used while you’re on a phone call, and it is also 
used to play all audio, including notifications and music.

Watch band 
release buttons

Microphone

Speaker

Heart rate 
sensor
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6 Prologue Getting to Know Your Apple Watch

 • Heart rate sensor—The    heart rate sensor uses infrared and green 
light to measure your heart rate. Your Watch captures your heart rate 
automatically every 10 minutes.

First-Time Setup
Your   Apple Watch only works when it is paired with your iPhone. You must be 
using an iPhone 5 or later; otherwise, you will not be able to use your Apple 
Watch. Finally, your iPhone must be running iOS version 8.2 or later.

 1. Put your Apple Watch on your 
wrist.

 2.  Press and hold the Side Button 
until you see the Apple logo.

 3. Use the Digital Crown to choose 
your    language, and tap the 
language on the screen to 
select it.

 4. Your Apple Watch now pairs with 
your iPhone. Leave your Apple 
Watch on your wrist, and pick up 
your iPhone to continue the steps.

 5. Tap the Apple Watch app to 
open it.

What If I Don’t See the 
Apple Watch App?
The   Apple Watch app is included 
with iOS 8.2 or later. If you don’t 
see the Apple Watch app on your 
iPhone, it is most likely because 
you have not yet updated to iOS 
8.2. To do this, tap the Settings 
icon, tap General, and tap 
Software Update. You may need 
to free up some space on your 
iPhone to accommodate the 
update.

5

3

2
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7First-Time Setup

 6. Tap the My Watch icon.

 7. Tap Start Pairing.

 8. Hold your iPhone so that 
your Apple Watch fits into 
the viewfinder. Your Apple 
Watch’s screen displays colorful 
patterns, and your iPhone uses 
those patterns to complete the 
   Bluetooth pairing between your 
iPhone and Apple Watch.

 9. Tap Set Up Apple Watch once you 
see the next screen.

 10. Tap Left or Right to choose on 
which     wrist you will be wearing 
your Apple Watch.

Having a Better Right Wrist 
Experience
Your choice of which wrist you wear 
your Apple Watch (left or right) helps 
the Apple Watch more accurately deter-
mine when you are lifting your arm. If 
you wear your Apple Watch on your 
right wrist, like wearing a mechani-
cal watch on your right wrist, nothing 
about the Watch will change. If you find 
it is awkward to manipulate the Digital 
Crown and Side Button, you have an 
additional setting that allows you to 
wear the Watch upside down so that 
the Digital Crown and Side Button are 
now on the left of the Watch. This may 
allow you to manipulate the Digital 
Crown and Side Button more easily. This 
setting also flips the onscreen image 
upside down so it appears right way up 
to you. To make this change, after you 
have finished setting up your Watch, 
in the Apple Watch app, tap General, 
tap Watch Orientation, and tap Digital 
Crown on Left Side.

7

6

8

9

10
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Prologue Getting to Know Your Apple Watch8

 11. Tap Agree to agree with the    terms 
and conditions of using your 
Apple Watch.

 12. Tap Agree again to confirm that 
you agree with the terms and 
conditions.

 13. Type the password for your 
Apple ID.

 14. Tap Next.

 15. Tap OK on the    Location Services 
screen to continue. If you have 
Location Services turned off on 
your iPhone, you are asked if 
you want to enable them on this 
screen.

Why Do I Need Location 
Services?
Your iPhone and Apple Watch 
can use your current location to 
provide important information 
such as the weather in your cur-
rent location, adjust the time 
correctly based on the time zone 
you are in, and provide walking 
or driving directions. If you keep 
Location Services turned off, you 
will not be able to take advantage 
of many of the Apple Watch’s 
features.

11

12

14

13

15
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9First-Time Setup

 16. Tap OK on the    Siri screen to 
continue with setup. If you have 
Siri turned off on your iPhone, you 
are asked if you want to enable it 
on this screen.

Why Do I Need Siri?
Your iPhone and Apple Watch can 
listen for your voice commands to 
send messages, place calls, create 
calendar events, launch apps, and 
more. With Siri enabled, you are 
able to lift your wrist and say “Hey 
Siri,” followed by commands.

 17. Tap OK on the    Diagnostics 
screen to continue. If you have 
the option to send usage and 
diagnostics information to Apple 
turned off on your iPhone, you 
are asked whether you want to 
enable it on this screen.

16

17
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Prologue Getting to Know Your Apple Watch10

 18. Tap Create a Passcode to enter 
a four-digit passcode on your 
Watch. The passcode is used in 
the future to unlock your Watch 
when you take it off and then put 
it back on.

 19. Enter a    passcode on your Apple 
Watch (not shown). After you 
have entered your new passcode, 
keep looking at your Watch for 
the next step. If you chose not to 
add a passcode, skip to step 21.

18

Skip the 
passcode step

Create a long 
passcode that 

must be entered 
on your iPhone

How Does the Passcode Work?
Your Apple Watch uses a sensor on the back to detect when it is in contact with 
your skin, so it knows  whether or not it is being worn. If you set a four-digit 
passcode in step 18, when you remove your Watch, it will lock itself. When you 
put your Watch back on, it will prompt you to enter the passcode before you 
are able to use it. You enter the four-digit passcode on your Watch. If you chose 
to create a long passcode, when you put your Watch on, you are prompted 
to enter that longer passcode on your iPhone before your Watch is unlocked. 
Remember that you only need to unlock your Watch if you take it off and later 
put it back on. It is advisable to use a passcode on your Watch because if you 
loose it, or it is stolen, your information will be vulnerable. What makes secur-
ing your Watch with a passcode more manageable is that you can choose to 
have your Watch unlocked when you unlock your iPhone (see step 20). With this 
option enabled, if your Watch detects that it is on your wrist, and you unlock 
your iPhone, your Watch automatically unlocks itself. Finally, if you choose 
not to add a passcode to your Watch, you are unable to use Apple Pay from 
your Watch.
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11First-Time Setup

 20. Choose whether you want your 
Apple Watch to be unlocked 
when it is on your wrist and you 
unlock your iPhone.

 21. Tap Install All to install any 
Watch apps.

How Do I Already Have 
   Watch Apps?
Apps  already installed on your 
iPhone might include a Watch ver-
sion of those apps. Now that you 
have your Watch, you can take 
advantage of those additional 
Watch apps. An example of this 
is the Twitter Watch app, which 
allows you to quickly access your 
timeline or see the top trends.

Don’t install any Watch apps right now

21

Twitter 
Watch app
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Prologue Getting to Know Your Apple Watch12

 22. Your Watch synchronizes with 
your iPhone for the first time. You 
can either wait on this screen, or 
press the Home button on your 
iPhone (not shown) to continue 
working and wait for an alert from 
the Apple Watch app letting you 
know that the     synchronization is 
complete.

 23. Tap OK on your iPhone when 
you see the information message 
telling you that your Apple ID 
has been used to sign in to 
your Apple Watch. This is just 
confirming what you did in 
step 13.

 24. Tap OK, and look at your Watch 
for the remaining steps of the 
Watch setup. If your Watch has 
gone to sleep, press the Digital 
Crown to wake it up and continue 
to step 25.

22

23

24
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13First-Time Setup

 25. Tap Set Up the     Activity App and 
then swipe through the screens 
that explain how your activity is 
tracked.

 26. Tap Get Started to choose your 
daily activity level and how many 
calories you want to burn each 
day.

 27. Tap to choose how active you are 
during the day. The choices you 
make tell the Activity app how 
many calories you normally burn 
each day, but you have the option 
of adjusting that in the next step.

25

26

27
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Prologue Getting to Know Your Apple Watch14

 28. Tap the minus and plus symbols 
to decrease or increase the 
number of calories you want to 
burn each day, also known as 
your Move Goal.

 29. Tap Start Moving.

 30. Press the Digital Crown to see a 
list of your Watch apps when you 
see the Activity screen. At this 
point your Apple Watch is com-
pletely set up.

Wait for Apps to Finish 
Installing
After you finish setting up your 
Apple Watch, you will naturally 
want to start exploring it right 
away. If you chose to install all 
Apple Watch apps in step 21, 
those apps might still be installing 
and might slow down your Watch. 
You can see the progress of an 
app install because it looks very 
much like the app install progress 
icon you see on your iPhone. 
Either wait for all apps to finish 
installing or be aware that you 
may experience some delayed 
responses from your Watch as 
they install.

28

29

30

Watch app install progress
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15Learning How to Use Your Apple Watch

Learning How to Use Your Apple Watch
Your Apple Watch is designed to allow you to quickly view and respond to 
alerts, perform simple tasks, run apps, communicate with friends, and of 
course show you the time. This section covers the essential information you 
need to use your Apple Watch.

You’ll need to master a few touchscreen gestures and button interactions in 
order to interact with your Watch more efficiently. Let’s take a look at them.

Use the Digital Crown
The     Digital Crown is modeled after 
the Crown on a mechanical watch, 
and can be turned by using your 
thumb and forefinger or by rolling it 
under your forefinger. You can also 
press the Digital Crown, double-press 
it, or press and hold it to achieve cer-
tain actions.

 1. Press the Digital Crown to toggle 
between the time and the Home 
Screen that shows the list of apps. 
For example, if you are looking 
at the list of apps and you press 
the Digital Crown, you see the 
time using the watch face you 
previously chose to use. If you are 
looking at your watch face and 
you press the Digital Crown, you 
are taken to the list of apps.

 2. Press the Digital Crown to 
return to the centermost app 
when viewing the list of apps. 
For example, if you have been 
scrolling around the list of apps 
and want to quickly return to the 
centermost app (the clock), press 
the Digital Crown.

1 2
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 3. Press the Digital Crown to exit 
an app and return to the Home 
Screen.

 4. Double-press the Digital Crown 
to switch to the app you were 
last using. For example, if you 
were looking at your email in the 
Mail app, and then switched to 
the Photos app, double-press the 
Digital Crown to switch back to 
the Mail app.

 5. Press and hold the Digital Crown 
for two seconds to activate Siri. 
After you feel the tap on your 
wrist, you can speak commands 
to Siri, or ask her questions.

 6. Rotate the Digital Crown to scroll 
up and down a list. Any time 
an app presents you with a list, 
such as a list of your email or list 
of songs, you can scroll through 
that list using the Digital Crown. 
As you turn the Digital Crown, 
an indicator shows you how far 
down the list you are. You can also 
use the Digital Crown to move 
through options in an app. For 
example, when you are custom-
izing your watch face, you can 
scroll through the customization 
options using the Digital Crown.

Speak 
to Siri

List 
progress 
indicator

Detail 
selection 
indicator

5

6
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Use the Side Button
You can also press the     Side 
Button, double-press it, or 
press and hold it to achieve 
certain actions.

 1. Press the Side Button once to see 
your   Friends list and access ways 
to interact with them.

 2. Double-press the Side Button to 
activate   Apple Pay. Once Apple 
Pay is activated, hold your Watch 
near the reader at the checkout 
counter to pay for items.

 3. Press and hold the Side Button for 
two seconds to choose whether 
you want to  power off your Apple 
Watch, activate Power Reserve, or 
lock your Apple Watch by swiping 
one of the choices to the right.

What Is Power Reserve?
When your Watch is in  Power 
Reserve mode, it just shows the 
time. Your Watch stops communi-
cating with your iPhone, and you 
are not be able to use any of your 
Watch apps. Power Reserve mode 
is automatically enabled when 
your Watch battery is getting low 
on power, so you shouldn’t need 
to activate it manually. To exit 
Power Reserve mode, first charge 
your Watch, and then press and 
hold the Side Button until you see 
the Apple logo. This indicates that 
your Watch is restarting.

Interact 
with your 
friends

Swipe to power your Watch off

Swipe to 
conserve 
your 
Watch 
power

Swipe to lock your Watch

1

3
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Use the Touchscreen
In addition to    using the Digital Crown and Side Button, you also interact with 
your Apple Watch by touching the screen, which is known as making ges-
tures on the screen. You can tap, double-tap, swipe, and Force Touch.

 •  Tap—To start  an app, tap its icon. Tap an onscreen button to 
select it. Tap the numbers of the onscreen keypad to unlock your 
Watch.

 •  Swipe—Swipe  in any direction on the screen. You can swipe 
slowly or quickly. Swipe a notification to clear it. Swipe to explore 
your photos.

 •  Drag—Dragging  is essentially a swipe, but with this gesture you 
drag an onscreen object to perform a function. Drag the map 
in the Maps app to reposition it. Drag the slider left to right to 
power off your Watch.

 •  Double-tap— Double-tapping is like double-clicking a mouse 
on a desktop computer. Tap the screen twice in quick succession. 
For example, you can double-tap the map in the Maps app to 
zoom in.

 •  Force Touch— Force Touch is a hard press on the screen. When 
you perform a Force Touch, you will see options to choose that 
are contextual. For example, if you Force Touch on a watch face, 
you can customize it or choose a different watch face. If you 
Force Touch during a workout, you can stop the workout.

Practicing Force Touch
The best way to practice how hard you need to press the screen to use the 
Force Touch gesture is to practice  Force Touch on a watch face. Start by 
pressing softly, and you will notice that the watch face starts zooming out very 
slowly. The harder you push, the further it zooms out, until you eventually see 
the word Customize appear below the watch face, and feel a tap on your wrist 
(and your finger). Tap the watch face to zoom in on it again. Now, press on the 
screen again, but use the same amount of force that you were using when you 
saw the word Customize appear and felt the tap on your wrist and finger. If 
you got the pressure correct, you should immediately see the word Customize 
appear and feel the tap on your wrist. Use this same amount of pressure in the 
future when you want to perform the Force Touch gesture to access additional 
features, such as choosing the view mode for the Calendar app.
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Use the Lock Screen
If you chose to    lock your Watch with 
a passcode (highly recommended), 
when you take your Watch off, it 
locks itself. When you put your Watch 
back on your wrist, it remains locked 
until you unlock it. Once your Watch 
is unlocked, it remains unlocked until 
you take it off, or your choose to 
manually lock it.

 1. Remove your Watch and wait 
for it to lock. Replace it on your 
wrist and lift your wrist to interact 
with your Watch in any way, 
such as by tapping the screen to 
access the Enter Passcode screen. 
Alternatively, just wait a few 
seconds after raising your wrist, 
and the Enter Passcode screen 
appears automatically.

 2. Enter the four-digit passcode to 
unlock your Watch.

Indicates 
Watch is 
locked

Enter your 
passcode

Other Unlock Methods
When you set up your Watch, you might have chosen to use a long passcode. 
If you did, instead of your Watch prompting you to enter the passcode, your 
iPhone prompts you to enter the long passcode. If you chose to have your 
Watch automatically unlocked when you unlock your iPhone, simply unlock 
your iPhone using a passcode or Touch ID, and your Watch is also unlocked. If 
you are holding the Watch in your hand, you can still unlock it by entering the 
passcode. Because it is not on your wrist, your Watch does not automatically 
unlock when you unlock your iPhone because it cannot detect your skin.

1

2
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Interacting with the Watch Face
The most common screen you see on your Watch is the watch face. Here 
is how to interact with the various watch faces. Depending on the watch 
face you choose, and how you customize it, it might include one or more 
complications, which are additional icons that show information but also 
sometimes allow you to tap them to open the associated app. We will cover 
choosing and customizing your watch face in more depth in Chapter 1, 
“Personalizing Your Apple Watch.”

What Are Complications?
Makers of mechanical watches use the term “   complications” to describe any 
mechanical watch function that is in addition to displaying the time in hours 
and minutes. In fact, a watch that only shows the hours and minutes is said 
to have a simple movement. Because mechanical watches are made using 
tiny gears, springs, and other mechanical pieces, adding extra functionality is 
complicated, and hence adding something such as the date to the display is 
said to be a complication. This is true not only in watch construction, but also 
when the watch needs to be repaired. Some examples of mechanical watch 
complications include a chronograph, moon phases, and displaying time in 
different times zones. When Apple designed the Apple Watch, they wanted to 
keep the traditional language surrounding watches, and so a watch face on 
your Apple Watch can include complications, which are essentially icons that 
show additional information such as the time in a different time zone or the 
weather.

Tap to open the 
Weather app

Indicates remaining 
battery percentage

Force Touch to 
choose a different 
watch face

Tap to open the 
Activity app

Tap to open the 
World Clock app
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Work with Notifications
When an    app needs to alert you, your 
Watch taps you on the wrist. If you 
lift your arm within a second or two 
after you feel the tap, the notification 
is displayed on the screen. You are 
then able to dismiss it, or in some 
cases, take action on it. For example, 
if someone sends you a text message 
(or iMessage), you can reply to that 
message right on your Watch. More 
on choosing which notifications you 
want to see on your Apple Watch can 
be found in Chapter 1.

If you ignore the notification, later 
when you look at your Watch you 
will see a red dot on the top of your 
Watch screen. This indicates that 
you have missed notifications. Swipe 
down from the top of the Watch 
screen to see and manage your 
notifications.

Tap to 
reply to the 
message

Tap to 
dismiss the 
message

Swipe down to see the 
notifications

Indicates 
that there 
are missed 
notifications

Tap to clear

Swipe left
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To clear   notifications one by one, 
swipe the notification to the left and 
then tap the Clear icon. To clear all 
notifications at the same time, Force 
Touch and tap the Clear All icon.

Force 
Touch

Tap to 
clear all 
notifications
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Use Glances
   Glances are similar to Widgets on 
your iPhone. They provide real-time 
information and some functionality. 
Examples of Glances are Calendar 
Glance, Weather Glance, and even 
the Settings Glance. Besides the 
built-in Glances, certain apps you 
install on your Watch may include 
their own Glances. Examples of these 
include the Instagram app and the 
Swarm app. Swipe up from the bot-
tom of your Watch screen to see 
Glances. Swipe left and right to scroll 
through the Glances. We will cover 
more on choosing which Glances you 
want to see on your Apple Watch in 
Chapter 1.

Swipe up to see 
Glances

Swipe left and right to 
move between Glances
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Run an App
In addition      to telling the time, allow-
ing you to respond to notifications, 
and showing you information via 
Glances, your Apple Watch can run 
apps. To run an app, press the Digital 
Crown to view the available apps, 
and then tap an app icon. Turning 
the Digital Crown zooms in and out 
of the list of apps. More on choosing 
which apps you want to see on your 
Apple Watch and how the list of apps 
is laid out can be found in Chapter 1.

If you don’t see the app icon, swipe 
around on the screen to move the 
view of apps to find the one you 
are looking for. Pressing the Digital 
Crown centers the view of the apps.

If you zoom in all the way to an app 
icon at the center of your Watch 
screen, that particular app launches.

Swipe in all 
directions

App list 
zoomed 
out

Tap an app 
icon to 
launch 
the app

Outer edge 
of your app 
list
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Quickly Access Your 
Friends
If you press the Side Button, you see 
the       Friends list (contacts are called 
Friends in the Watch app). Turning 
the Digital Crown allows you to 
choose a friend. If you wait a few 
seconds after selecting your friend, 
you see a screen of communication 
options. You can find more on choos-
ing which friends you want to see on 
your Apple Watch in Chapter 1.

For friends that do not have Apple 
Watches, you can call them and send 
them text messages (and iMessages). 
For friends that do have Apple 
Watches, you can also communi-
cate with them using Digital Touch. 
Digital Touch allows you to send your 
actual heart beat, send pictures you 
draw on your Watch screen, and send 
a sequence of taps. See Chapter 2, 
“Messages, Email, and Phone Calls,” 
for more on interacting with the 
Friends app.

Friend 
without 
an Apple 
Watch

Tap to call Tap to send a message

Tap to call

Rotating 
the Digital 
Crown 
moves the 
selector

Friend 
with an 
Apple 
Watch

Tap to use Digital Touch

Tap to 
send a 
message
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Command Your Watch 
Using Siri
If you raise your wrist and say, “Hey 
Siri,”    Siri starts listening for your 
spoken commands. You can also 
press and hold the Digital Crown to 
activate Siri. Some examples of using 
Siri are “Hey Siri, where can I get a 
pizza around here?” and “Hey Siri, call 
Karen.” Chapter 3, “Using Siri,” cov-
ers how to interact with Siri on your 
Watch in more depth.

If you don’t speak right away, tap the 
microphone icon to speak.

Tell Siri what to do or 
ask her a question

Tap to 
speak
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Updating Your Apple 
Watch
From   time to time, Apple will 
release an update for your Apple 
Watch. Updates can fix bugs and 
add new features. When a new 
update is available, you will see 
a red badge on the corner of the 
Watch app on your iPhone. Tap 
on the Watch app, and then tap 
General and choose    Software 
Update. Tap Download and Install 
to download the Watch update, 
prepare it, and install it on your 
Watch. Your Watch must be on its 
charger, and have more than 50% 
charge before you can complete 
the update. Once the update is 
ready, the Watch app on your 
iPhone sends it to your Watch. 
On your Watch screen, you see a 
notice telling you that the update 
will start in 30 seconds. You will 
be able to tap Not Now to delay 
the update, or tap Install to install 
it immediately. See Chapter 8, 
“Installing and Managing Watch 
Apps,” for more information on 
this topic.

Tap to 
update 
your 
Watch
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7
Using Your Watch to 
Stay Active

Your Apple Watch automatically monitors your heart rate and 
activity to keep track of your health, and it allows you to record your 
workouts.

In this chapter, you learn how your Watch 
keeps track of your activity and helps you 
stay healthy. Topics include the following:

 ➔ Becoming familiar with the Activity app

 ➔ Using the Workout app

 ➔ Viewing detailed information in the Health app
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Chapter 7 Using Your Watch to Stay Active 178

Becoming Familiar with the Activity App
The        Activity app on your Watch keeps track of how often you stand up, how 
much you move around, and how much exercise you do.

 1. Press the Digital Crown to see the 
Home Screen.

 2. Tap the Activity app icon.

Navigate the Activity 
App on Your Watch
Using the     Activity app on your 
Watch, you can view your activity 
information and change your Move 
Goal.

 1. The Activity screen shows an 
overview of your activity. The blue 
ring shows how many times you 
have stood and moved around 
for 60 seconds or more, the green 
ring shows how much vigorous 
activity you have done so far, and 
the red ring shows you how much 
you have moved around.

 2. Turn the Digital Crown to scroll 
down and see active calories, 
total number of steps, and total 
distance.

 3. Swipe right to left through 
the screens to see your move 
progress.

1

2

2

1

3
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179Becoming Familiar with the Activity App

 4. The  Move screen shows you 
information specific to how many 
calories you have burned by 
moving so far.

 5. Turn the Digital Crown to scroll 
down and see a graph showing 
calories burned per hour of the 
day.

 6. Swipe left to see your exercise 
progress.

 7. The  Exercise screen shows you 
how many minutes of exercise 
you have done out of a total of 30 
minutes. The Activity app records 
exercise as activities you do 
that are above and beyond your 
normal standing and walking 
around. It is loosely define as an 
activity that is similar to a brisk 
walk.

Other Apps Count Towards 
Exercise
In the Fall of 2015 when Apple 
releases the watchOS 2 update, 
you will be able to use your third-
party exercise apps, and the data 
that they capture for your exer-
cise, to be set to count against the 
Exercise ring in the Activity app. 
This will allow for a more com-
plete picture of your exercise.

 8. Turn the Digital Crown to scroll 
down and see a graph showing 
exercise per hour of the day.

 9. Swipe left to see your stand 
progress.

5

4

6

9

8

7
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 10. The  Stand screen shows you how 
many hours of the day you stood 
up and walked around, up to a 
maximum of 12 hours. Within 
each hour, if you stood up and 
walked around for at least 60 
seconds, you are credited with 
standing during that hour.

 11. Turn the Digital Crown to scroll 
down and see a graph showing 
each of the 12 hours and which 
ones you stood up during.

Change Your Move Goal
If you      want to change your Move 
Goal (that is, how many calories you 
want to try to burn during a single 
day), do the following.

 1. Force Touch on any screen of the 
Activity app.

 2. Tap  Change Your Daily Move Goal.

 3. Turn the Digital Crown to adjust 
the number of active calories you 
want to aim to burn each day. Tap 
Update to make the change.

Time to Stand Up
If you haven’t stood up and 
moved around for at least 60 
seconds during a given hour of 
the day, 10 minutes before the 
top of that hour, the Activity app 
prompts you to stand up.

1

3

2

11

10
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Use the Activity App 
on your iPhone
Using the    Activity app on your 
iPhone, you can view your activ-
ity information per day in more 
detail, including seeing active 
and resting calories, number of 
minutes of exercise, how often 
you stood, and information 
about workouts.

 1. Tap the Activity app icon on 
your iPhone.

 2. Tap the Today icon to show 
today’s activity.

 3. Tap a specific day in the week to 
show activity for that day.

 4. Swipe left or right over the days 
of the week to show previous or 
next weeks.

 5. Tap the month to show your 
activity overview for.

 6. Swipe up to see more detailed 
move, exercise, and stand 
information.

 7. Swipe left across the Move graph 
to see active, resting, and total 
calories burned.

 8. Swipe left across the Exercise 
graph to see how many minutes 
you exercised and the total time 
you were active.

 9. Swipe up to see the stand 
information.

1

5

2

4

3

Your activity overview

6

7

9

8
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 10. Swipe right to left across the 
Stand graph to see how many 
hours you were idle as well as 
how many hours went by when 
you stood up.

See Workout Information
If you worked out on the day you 
are viewing in the Activity app 
on your iPhone, you can scroll 
down to the bottom of the list of 
information to see your workout 
summary. Tap the right arrow to 
see the full information about 
your workout.

Awards you 
have won 

today

Total steps 
and distance 

for today

10

Using the Workout App
When you work out, you can use the        Workout app to keep track of your heart 
rate, activity, number of minutes you worked out, and calories burned.

 1. Press the Digital Crown to see the 
Home Screen.

 2. Tap the Workout app icon.

Start a Workout with Siri
You can  ask Siri to start a workout. 
To do   this, activate Siri and tell her 
to “start a workout.” Siri launches 
the Workout app for you. When 
watchOS 2 is released in the Fall 
of 2015, you will be able to use 
Siri for more a complete workout 
command like “start an outdoor 
walk workout for 20 minutes.

2

1
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Choose a Type of 
Workout and Start Your 
Workout
After the       Workout app starts, you 
can choose the type of workout you 
are about to do as well as select the 
type of goal you want to set for the 
workout.

 1. Turn the Digital Crown to scroll 
up and down the list of workout 
types.

 2. Tap the type of workout. For this 
example, use the  Outdoor Walk 
workout.

 3. Swipe left and right to choose 
what goal you want to set 
yourself for the workout. You can 
choose an active calorie burn 
goal, a time goal, or a distance 
goal, or you can choose OPEN for 
no goal.

 4. Turn the Digital Crown to adjust 
the value on the goal you have 
chosen.

 5. Tap Start to start your workout.

 6. Wait for the countdown to reach 
zero and then start your workout.

2

1

5

4

3

6
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View Information and 
End Your Workout
While         you work out, you can see 
activity-related information in real 
time on your Watch. When you fin-
ish your workout, you can save the 
record of your workout.

 1. Lift your wrist to see information 
relevant to your workout.

 2. Swipe left and right to see all the 
information, including your real-
time heart rate. Depending on the 
type of workout you have chosen, 
the information shown includes 
elapsed time, pace, distance, and 
active calories burned.

 3. Force Touch the Watch screen 
when you have finished your 
workout and then tap End.

 4. Turn the Digital Crown to scroll 
through the summary of your 
workout.

2

Tap to 
pause 
and 
resume 
your 
workout

3

4
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 5. Tap Save to save the record of 
your workout.

5

Tap to discard the record 
of the workout

Using the Health App
The        Health app on your iPhone is the central hub for all your health data. This 
includes the data collected by your Apple Watch, but it also includes data 
collected by other health-related apps on your iPhone as well as other types 
of medical hardware such as scales and blood pressure monitors. Using the 
Health app gives you a much deeper understanding of your health, and helps 
you take steps to become healthier.

 1. Tap the Health app icon.

1
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 2. Swipe down to see more of your 
Dashboard.

 3. Tap  Health Data to see granular 
information about the health data 
being gathered and shared with 
the Health app.

 4. Tap  Sources to choose which 
devices and apps share their 
health data with the Health app, 
and which apps can read health 
data from the Health app.

 5. Tap  Medical ID to create or edit 
your medical ID.

 6. Tap Day, Week, Month, or Year 
to adjust the range for the 
Dashboard.

Rearrange the Dashboard
To rearrange the   Dashboard, 
touch and hold on a section and 
move it up and down to reposi-
tion it. Tap a section to see more 
information about that section’s 
health data.

6

2

3 4 5
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Choose Health Sources
You can     choose to allow other apps 
on your iPhone to read information 
gathered by the Health app. Then, 
you can decide which apps and 
devices can report information to the 
Health app.

 1. Tap  Sources.

 2. Tap the name of an app to choose 
what data it can share with the 
Health app as well as what data it 
can read from the Health app. In 
this example, we will choose the 
Lose It! app.

 3. Choose what data the app 
collects, to share with the Health 
app.

 4. Swipe down to choose what data 
the app can read from the Health 
app.

1

2

3

4
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 5. Choose what data the Health app 
collects from other sources, to 
share with the app.

 6. Choose what data the Health app 
collects from other sources, to 
share with the app.

6

5

>>>Go Further
CLARIFYING SOURCES
In the example used for the preceding task, the   Lose It! app is shown. You 
can use it to track your food intake by using your iPhone’s camera to scan the 
barcodes on the food you eat, and the Lose It! app automatically tracks the 
information about that food. For this example, the Lose It! app is configured 
to share all the information it collects with the Health app. Also, the Lose It! 
app is configured to only read Workout data from the Health app. You don’t 
need it to collect the other data, because the Lose It! app is the one already 
gathering that data and sharing it with the Health app. The process is the 
same for all apps and devices you use—for example, sleep analysis bands, 
Wi-Fi scales, and blood pressure bands.
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View the Health Data
Your      Apple Watch, along with your 
iPhone, other health and fitness 
apps, and other medical devices such 
as Wi-Fi scales, sleep analysis bands, 
and blood pressure bands, all report 
their data to the Health app. Here is 
how to drill down into that data.

 1. Tap  Health Data.

 2. Tap a data category. In this 
example, Fitness is used in order 
to look at the data collected by 
the Apple Watch.

 3. Tap the type of data you want 
to see. In this example, notice 
the workout data that the Apple 
Watch has been tracking and 
submitting to the Health app.

1

2

3
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Chapter 7 Using Your Watch to Stay Active 190

 4. Show on Dashboard lets you 
choose whether you want to 
have this health data on your 
Dashboard.

 5. Tap  Add Data Point if you want to 
manually add a data point (in this 
case, a workout) that is missing 
from the collected data for some 
reason.

 6. Tap  Share Data to choose what 
apps to share this data with and 
to see what apps or devices 
provided this data.

 7. Tap  Show All Data to see all apps 
or devices that provided this data 
and drill into each data point.

 8. Tap a data point to see all the 
information about it.

4

6 5 7

8
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191Using the Health App

 9. Tap Back once you are finished 
looking at the information.

What app or device 
provided the information

9
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Index

Symbols
24-Hour Time On/Off 

switch (Clock app), 73

A
About option (General 

Settings), 54

Accessibility settings, 
57-59

accessing calendars with 
Siri, 135

Achievements On/Off 
switch (Activity app), 71

actions
Digital Crown, 15-16
Side Button, 17

Activate on Wrist Raise 
setting, 56

activating
Apple Pay, 17
Siri, 127-128

by pressing Digital 
Crown, 128

by raising wrist, 128

Activity app
first-time setup, 13
on iPhone, 181-182
launching, 178
Move Goal, 180
navigating, 178-180
personal information, 

changing, 70
settings, 70-72

Add Credit or Debit 
Card option (Apple Pay), 
84, 170

Add Data Point option 
(Health app), 190

Add Friend option 
(Friends app), 76

Add to Favorites option 
(Maps app), 142

adding
cards to Apple Pay, 

169-173
favorites, 120
friends, 76
Glances, 52-53
map pins, 145
Maps favorites, 142

adjusting. See 
personalization; 
settings

Airplane mode, 
coordinating, 48-49

AirPlay devices, 159

AirPlay option (Music 
app), 159

Alarm Clock app, 212-213

alarms
editing, 213
managing with Siri, 

129-130
removing, 213
setting, 212-213
synchronization, 213

albums, finding music by, 
154-155
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Index218 Albums option (Music app)

Albums option (Music app), 
152-154

animations, limiting, 58

answering calls, 117-118

app icons, moving, 44-45

App Layout, 44-45

App Layout option, 197

Apple ID, viewing, 55

Apple Maps. See Maps app

Apple Pay
activating, 17
adding cards to, 169-173
disabling, 175
making purchases 

with, 174
removing cards from, 175
requirements, 169
security, 175
settings, 83-85

Apple TV, controlling from 
Watch, 204-205

Apple Watch app, 6

Apple Watch updates, 27

apps
Activity, 70-72

on iPhone, 181-182
launching, 178
Move Goal, changing, 

180
navigating on Watch, 

178-180
Alarm Clock, 212-213
app icons, moving, 44-45
Apple Pay, 83-85
Apple Watch, 6
automatic download, 198
Calendar, 72-73, 215
Clock, 73-74
Contacts, 75, 121-122
finding, 194
first-time setup, 11-13
Friends, 76-78, 124

Health
choosing health 

sources, 187-188
launching, 185-186
navigating, 185-186
viewing health data, 

189-191
Instagram Watch, 208-209
installing, 195-198
launching with Siri, 136
Lose It!, 188
Mail, 78-79, 115-117
Maps, 80
memory usage, 199-200
Messages, 80-81

composing new mes-
sages, 104-106

handing off messages, 
108-109

reading messages, 
102-103

viewing sender 
details, 103

Music, 82-83, 151
creating playlists, 

160-161
finding music by 

album, 154-155
finding music by artist, 

153-154
finding music by 

playlist, 157
finding music by song 

name, 156
launching, 152
Music Glance, 166
navigating, 152
pairing Bluetooth 

devices, 163-164
playback controls, 

158-159
playing playlists, 

164-166
synchronizing playlists, 

161-162
notification settings, 

198-199
overview, 193

Pandora, 206-207
Passbook, 83
Phone, 86-87, 119
Photos, 88
rearranging app 

icons, 197
Reminders, 89
Remote, 204-205
running, 24
Siri. See Siri
Stocks, 90
Stopwatch, 211
third-party Watch app 

settings, 93-94
Timer, 210
Twitter Watch, 209
uninstalling, 196
Weather, 91, 214
Workout, 92, 182-185
World Clock, 211-212

archiving email, 115-116

artists, finding music by, 
153-154

Artists option (Music app), 
152-153

Ask Before Deleting option 
(Mail app), 78

asking Siri
calendar questions, 135
math questions, 136
sports-related questions, 

133-134
stock questions, 135
time-related questions, 

133, 212
weather questions, 

134, 214

audio. See sound

Audio Messages option 
(Messages app), 81

automatic installation of 
Watch apps, 198

Automatic Downloads, 
55, 198

Automatically Download 
Apps On/Off switch, 198
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219Default Replies option (Messages app)

B
back of Watch

heart rate sensor, 6
microphone, 5
speaker, 5
Watch band release 

buttons, 5

Bluetooth devices, pairing, 
163-164

Bold Text, 58, 61

brightness, changing, 60-61

C
calendar

accessing with Siri, 135
checking, 215
events, creating with 

Siri, 132
managing, 215

Calendar app, 215
accessing with Siri, 135
settings, 72-73
editing with Siri, 132

calls
calling favorites, 120
ending, 119
handling incoming calls, 

117-118
managing recent 

calls, 120
muting, 119
Phone app, 119
placing

from Contacts, 121-122
from email, 115
from Friends app, 124

voicemail, 122-123
volume controls, 119

Camera app, 207-208

canceling
alarms, 130
reminders, 131
timers, 131

cards, removing from Apple 
Pay, 175

Categories (iTunes App 
Store), 194

Change Move Goal option 
(Activity app), 180

changing. See 
personalization; settings

checking
memory usage for Watch 

apps, 199-200
schedule, 215

choosing
health sources, 187-188
Watch apps to install/

uninstall, 196
watch faces, 30-31

City Abbreviations option 
(Clock app), 74

clearing notifications, 22

Clock app, 73-92

color of emojis, 
changing, 101

commands. See also 
questions (Siri)

complications, 20, 34

composing messages
from Friends list, 107
from Messages app, 

104-106

configuring Do Not Disturb, 
45-47

connecting devices, 205

Contacts app
getting directions to 

contacts, 146-147
placing calls from, 

121-122
settings, 75

controlling music playback, 
158-159

coordinating Airplane mode, 
48-49

Create Message option 
(Messages app), 106

Create New Playlist icon 
(Music app), 160

creating
alarms, 129
calendar events, 132
playlists, 160-161
reminders, 130-131
timers, 131
watch faces, 36-38

credit cards
adding to Apple Pay, 

169-173
removing from Apple 

Pay, 175

current location, 
displaying, 140

Customize button, 32

customization. See 
personalization

D
Dashboard (Health app), 186

date- and time-related apps
Alarm Clock app, 212-213
Calendar app, 215
Stopwatch app, 211
Timer app, 210
World Clock app, 211-212

Day view (Calendar), 215

debit cards
adding to Apple Pay, 

169-173
removing from Apple 

Pay, 175

Default Card option (Apple 
Pay), 84

Default City option (Weather 
app), 91

Default Replies option 
(Messages app), 81
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Index220 Default Stock option (Stocks app)

Default Stock option (Stocks 
app), 90

deleting. See removing

devices, connecting, 205

Diagnostics, 9

dictation
Maps app, 141
messages, 99

Digital Crown
actions, 15-16
overview, 4
pressing to activate 

Siri, 128

Digital Touch, 109
receiving, 112-113
replaying, 113
sending, 110-112

directions
actions while 

navigating, 143
getting, 141-143

to contacts, 146-147
to pinned locations, 145

handing off between 
iPhone and Watch, 144

disabling Apple Pay, 175

dismissing messages, 98

Display Order (Contacts 
app), 75

displaying
Apple ID, 55
current location, 140
Friends list, 17, 25
health data, 189-191
landmark 

information, 148
sender details 

(messages), 103
timers, 131
workout information, 

184-185

Do Not Disturb, 45-47

double-tapping, 18

dragging, 18

driving directions. See 
directions

E
Edit option (Friends app), 76

editing
alarms, 213
calendar events, 132

email
archiving, 115-116
deleting, 115-116
flagging, 116
Mail app, 115-117
marking as unread, 

115-116
multiple email 

notifications, 114
reading, 113-114

emojis, adding to messages, 
100-101

emoticons, adding to 
messages, 100-101

ending
phone calls, 119
workouts, 184-185

Enter Card Details Manually 
option (Apple Pay), 171

Enter Code option (Apple 
Pay), 172

exercise apps
Activity app, 178-182
Workout app, 182-185

Exercise screen (Activity 
app), 179

external features, 3
Digital Crown, 4
heart rate sensor, 6
microphone, 5
Side Button, 5
speaker, 5
touchscreen, 4
Watch band release but-

tons, 5

F
faces. See watch faces

favorites
adding, 120
calling, 120
Maps app, 142

featured apps, 194

Featured option (iTunes App 
Store), 194

finding
music

by album, 154-155
by artist, 153-154
by playlist, 157
by song name, 156

Watch apps, 194

first-time setup, 6-14
Activity app, 13
Bluetooth pairing, 7
Diagnostics, 9
language, 6
left/right wrist setting, 7
Location Services, 8
passcodes, 10
Siri, 9
synchronization, 12
terms and conditions, 8
Watch apps, 11-13

fitness apps
Activity app, 178-182
Workout app, 182-185

Flag Style option (Mail 
app), 78

flagging email, 116

Force Touch, 18

friends
adding, 76
deleting, 77
Friends list, 32

composing messages 
from, 107

viewing, 24, 32
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221language, choosing

Friends app
placing calls from, 124
settings, 76-78

Friends list, 25
composing messages 

from, 107
viewing, 17, 25

front of Watch
Digital Crown, 5
Side Button, 5
touchscreen, 4

G
General Settings, 53

Accessibility settings, 
57-59

changing, 54-59
Software Update, 27

gestures
Digital Crown, 15-16
Side Button, 17
touchscreen, 18

getting directions
actions while 

navigating, 143
to contacts, 146-147
to locations, 141-143
to pinned locations, 145

Glances, 23
adding, 52-53
overview, 30, 49
rearranging, 50-51
scrolling through, 50

Goal Completions On/Off 
switch (Activity app), 71

Grayscale setting, 58

H
handling incoming calls, 

117-118

Handoff, 136-137
directions, 144
explained, 56

messages, 108-109
Siri, 136-137

haptics settings, 61-63
Messages app, 81
Phone app, 86
Reminders app, 89

Health app
choosing health sources, 

187-188
launching, 185-186
navigating, 185-186
viewing health data, 

189-191

health data, viewing, 
189-191

Health Data option (Health 
app), 186, 189

health-related apps
Activity app, 178-182
Health app, 185-191
Workout app, 182-185

health sources, choosing, 
187-188

heartbeat
receiving, 112
sending, 110

heart rate sensor, 6

I
iCloud settings, 175

icons (app)
moving, 44-45
rearranging, 197

iMessages. See messages

Include Mail option (Mail 
app), 78

informational Siri requests
calendar requests, 135
math questions, 136
sports-related questions, 

133-134
stock questions, 135
weather questions, 134

Instagram Watch app, 
208-209

installing Watch apps
automatically, 198
choosing apps to 

install, 196
manually, 195

interacting with Apple Watch
complications, 20
Digital Crown, 15-16
Friends list, 25
Glances, 23
Lock screen, 19
notifications, 21-22
running apps, 31
Side Button, 17
Siri, 26
touchscreen, 18

Invitations option (Calendar 
app), 72

Invitee Responses option 
(Calendar app), 72

iPhone
Airplane mode, 

coordinating, 48-49
Camera, controlling from 

Watch, 207-208
Handoff

directions, 144
explained, 56
messages, 108-109
Siri, 136-137

pairing with Apple 
Watch, 7

synchronizing with Apple 
Watch, 12

taking calls on, 118

iTunes App Store, finding 
Watch apps in, 194

J-K-L
landmark information, 

viewing, 148

language, choosing, 6
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Index222 Language & Region settings

Language & Region 
settings, 55

launching apps
Activity app, 178
Health app, 185-186
Maps app, 140
Music app, 152
with Siri, 136
Workout app, 182

left/right wrist setting, 7

List view (Calendar), 215

locations
adding to favorites, 142
current location, 

displaying, 140
landmark information, 

viewing, 148
pinning on map, 145

Location Services, 8

Lock screen, 19

Lose It! app, 188

lost Watches, 175

M
Mac, controlling from Watch, 

204-205

Mail app, 78-79, 115-117

making phone calls
from Contacts app, 

121-122
from email, 115
from Friends app, 124

managing
alarms, 129-130
calendar, 215
recent calls, 120
reminders, 130-131
Watch apps

automatic 
download, 198

choosing apps to 
install/uninstall, 196

Maps app, 139
actions while 

navigating, 143
directions

to contacts, 146-147
handing off between 

iPhone and 
Watch, 144

to locations, 141-143
to pinned locations, 145

landmark information, 
viewing, 148

launching, 140
locations

adding to favorites, 142
current location, 

displaying, 140
pinning on map, 145
searching for, 141-143

Maps Glance, 140
navigation taps, 143
settings, 80

Maps Glance, 140

marking email as unread, 
115-116

math-related Siri 
requests, 136

media-related apps, 203
Pandora, 206-207
Remote app, 204-205

Medical ID option (Health 
app), 186

memory usage (apps), 
199-200

Menu option (Remote 
app), 204

Message Preview option 
(Mail app), 78

messages, 97
composing

from Friends list, 107
from Messages app, 

104-106
dismissing, 98
handing off, 108-109

reading
from Messages app, 

102-103
from notifications, 98

responding to
dictation, 99
emojis, 100-101
from Messages app, 

102-103
quick messages, 98

sender details, 
viewing, 103

Messages app
composing new 

messages, 104-106
handing off messages, 

108-109
reading messages, 

102-103
settings, 80-81
viewing sender 

details, 103

microphone, 5

Mirror my iPhone option
Airplane mode, 48-49
Apple Pay, 84
Calendar app, 72
Contacts app, 75
Mail app, 78
Messages app, 80
Phone app, 86
Photos app, 88
Reminders app, 89

MMS (Multimedia 
Message Service) 
messages. See messages

Mono Audio setting, 59

Monogram option (Clock 
app), 74

monuments, viewing 
information about, 148

Move Goal, changing, 180

Move screen (Activity 
app), 179
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223personalization

moving app icons, 44-45

Multimedia Message 
Service (MMS) messages. 
See messages

multiple email 
notifications, 114

museums, viewing 
information about, 148

music
Bluetooth devices, 

pairing, 163-164
finding

by album, 154-155
by artist, 153-154
by playlist, 157
by song name, 156

Music Glance, 166
playing

pairing Bluetooth 
devices, 163-164

playback controls, 
158-159

playlists, 164-166
with Siri, 152

playlists
creating, 160-161
playing, 164-166
synchronizing to 

Watch, 161-162
storage limits, 162

Music app, 151
Bluetooth devices, 

pairing, 163-164
finding music

by album, 154-155
by artist, 153-154
by playlist, 157
by song name, 156

launching, 152
Music Glance, 166
navigating, 152
playback controls, 

158-159
playlists

creating, 160-161
playing, 164-166

synchronizing to 
Watch, 161-162

settings, 82-83

Music Glance, 166

muting audio, 119

N
navigating

Activity app, 178-180
Health app, 185-186
Music app, 152

navigation taps (Maps 
app), 143

Next Song icon (Music 
app), 158

notifications
clearing, 22
listening to voicemail 

from, 123
overview, 21-22
privacy, 65
reading messages 

from, 98
settings, 64-65
Watch apps, 198-199

Notifications Indicator On/
Off switch (Clock app), 74

Now Playing option (Music 
app), 152

O
On/Off Labels setting, 58

Organize By Thread option 
(Mail app), 78

Outdoor Walk workout 
(Workout app), 183

P
pairing Bluetooth devices, 

163-164

Pandora app, 206-207

parks, viewing information 
about, 148

Passbook, 83

passcodes, 175
first-time setup, 10
how it works, 10
passcode-relate settings, 

66-67

Pause button (Music 
app), 158

pausing timers, 131

payments with Apple 
Pay, 174

personalization
Airplane mode, 

coordinating, 48-49
app icons, moving, 44-45
app settings

Activity app, 70-72
Apple Pay, 83-85
Calendar app, 72-73
Clock app, 73-74
Contacts app, 75
Friends app, 76-78
Mail app, 78-79
Maps app, 80
Messages app, 80-81
Music app, 82-83
Passbook, 83
Phone app, 86-87
Photos app, 88
Reminders app, 89
Stocks app, 90
Weather app, 91
Workout app, 92

brightness, 60-61
Do Not Disturb, 45-47
emoji colors, 101
General Settings, 53

Accessibility, 57-59
changing, 54-59

Glances
adding, 52-53
overview, 49
rearranging, 50-51
scrolling, 50
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Index224 personalization

haptics settings, 61-63
Motion & Fitness privacy, 

68-70
Move Goal, 180
notifications, 64-65
passcode-relate settings, 

66-67
sound settings, 61-63
text size, 60-61
watch faces, 29-36

changing watch face 
functionality, 40-43

choosing, 30-31
creating new version of 

existing watch face, 
36-38

customizing, 31-36
deleting, 38-40
displaying time ahead 

of actual time, 42

Phone app, 86-87, 119

phone calls, 117
ending, 119
favorites, 120
incoming calls, handling, 

117-118
muting, 119
Phone app, 119
placing

from Contacts, 121-122
from email, 115
from Friends app, 124

recent calls, 
managing, 120

voicemail, 122-123
volume controls, 119

Photos app, 88

Photos Limit option (Photos 
app), 88

pinning locations on 
map, 145

places
adding to favorites, 142
current location, 

displaying, 140

landmark information, 
viewing, 148

pinning on map, 145

placing phone calls
from Contacts, 121-122
from email, 115
from Friends app, 124

playing
music

controlling playback, 
158-159

pairing Bluetooth 
devices, 163-164

playlists, 160-166
with Siri, 152

voicemail, 122-123

playlists
creating, 160-161
finding music by, 157
playing, 164-166
synchronizing to Watch, 

161-162

Playlists option (Music app), 
157, 165

Play/Pause icon (Remote 
app), 204

Power Reserve mode, 17

Power Saving Mode 
(Workout app), 92

powering off Apple 
Watch, 17

Previous Song icon (Music 
app), 158

privacy settings
Motion & Fitness, 68-70
notifications, 65

Progress Updates option 
(Activity app), 71

Push Alerts from iPhone On/
Off switch (Clock app), 73

Q
questions (Siri)

calendar questions, 135
math questions, 136
sports-related questions, 

133-134
stock questions, 135
time-related questions, 

133, 212
weather questions, 

134, 214

quick messages, 98

R
raising wrist to activate 

Siri, 128

reading
email, 113-114
messages

from Messages app, 
102-103

from notifications, 98

rearranging
app icons, 197
Glances, 50-94
Health Dashboard, 186

receiving Digital Touch, 
112-113

recent calls, managing, 120

Reduce Motion setting, 58

Reduce Transparency 
setting, 58

reminders
canceling, 131
setting, 130-131

Reminders app, 89

Remote app, 204-205

remote control
Apple TV, 204-205
Camera, 207-208
Macs, 204-205
Pandora, 206-207
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225Show Goal Metric option (Workout app)

Remove Pin option (Maps 
app), 145

removing
alarms, 213
email, 115-116
friends, 77
map pins, 145
Maps favorites, 142
watch faces, 38-40

Repeat Alerts option 
(Messages app), 81

Repeat option (Music 
app), 159

replaying
Digital Touch, 113
voicemail, 123

replying to messages
dictation, 99
emojis, 100-101
from Messages app, 

102-103
quick messages, 98

requests (Siri). See 
questions (Siri)

Reset option (General 
Settings), 56

resetting timer, 210

responding to messages
dictation, 99
emojis, 100-101
from Messages app, 

102-103
quick messages, 98

retweeting tweets, 209

right/left wrist setting, 7

running Watch apps, 24

S
schedule, checking, 215

screen brightness, changing, 
60-61

scrolling Glances, 50

Search field (Music app), 161

searching
for music

by album, 154-155
by artist, 153-154
by playlist, 157
by song name, 156

for places, 141-143

security
Apple Pay, 175
passcodes, 175

Security Code field (Apple 
Pay), 171

Send Read Receipts option 
(Messages app), 81

sending Digital Touch, 
110-112

setting
alarms, 129-130, 212-213
reminders, 130-131
timers, 131

setting up Apple Watch, 
13-21

Activity app, 20
Bluetooth pairing, 14
Diagnostics, 16
language, 13
left/right wrist setting, 14
Location Services, 15
passcodes, 17
Siri, 16
synchronization, 19
terms and conditions, 15
Watch apps, 18-20

settings
Activity app, 70-72
Apple Pay, 83-85, 175
Calendar app, 72-73
Clock app, 73-74
Contacts app, 75
Friends app, 76-78
General Settings, 53

Accessibility settings, 
57-59

changing, 54-59
Software Update, 27

haptics settings, 61-63
Mail app, 78-79
Maps app, 80
Messages app, 80-81
Motion & Fitness privacy 

settings, 68-70
Music app, 82-83
notifications, 64-65
Passbook, 83
passcode-relate settings, 

66-67
Phone app, 86-87
Photos app, 88
Reminders app, 89
sounds, 61-63
Stocks app, 90
third-party Watch apps, 

93-94
time, 42
Watch app notifications, 

198-199
Weather app, 91
Workout app, 92

Share Data option (Health 
app), 190

Shared Calendar Alerts 
option (Calendar app), 72

Short Message Service (SMS) 
messages. See messages

Short Name option (Contacts 
app), 75

Show Alerts option
Apple Pay, 84
Calendar app, 72
Messages app, 81
Phone app, 86
Photos app, 88
Reminders app, 89

Show All Data option (Health 
app), 190

Show App on Apple Watch 
option, 94, 196

Show Goal Metric option 
(Workout app), 92
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Index226 Show in Glances option

Show in Glances option, 196
Calendar app, 72
Maps app, 80
Music app, 82
Stocks app, 90
third-party apps, 94
Weather app, 91

showing. See displaying

Shuffle option (Music 
app), 159

Side Button, 5, 17, 24

Siri, 33
activating, 127-128

by pressing Digital 
Crown, 128

by raising wrist, 128
alarms

canceling, 130
setting, 129, 213

calendar
creating events, 132
editing events, 132
managing, 215

first-time setup, 16
handing off, 136-137
launching apps with, 136
math questions, 136
music, playing, 152
reminders

canceling, 131
setting, 130-131

sports-related questions, 
133-134

stock questions, 135
time-related questions, 

133, 212
timer

canceling, 131
pausing, 131
setting, 131
starting, 210

weather questions, 
134, 214

workouts, starting, 182

size of text, changing, 60-61

sketches
receiving, 112
sending, 111-112

smiley icons, adding to 
messages, 100-101

SMS (Short Message Service) 
messages. See messages

social media apps
Instagram Watch app, 

208-209
Twitter Watch app, 209

Software Update, 34, 55

song name, finding music 
by, 156

Songs option (Music app), 
152, 156

Sort Order (Contacts app), 75

sound
Messages app, 81
Mono Audio setting, 59
muting, 119
Phone app, 86
Reminders app, 89
settings, 61-63

Source option (Music app), 
159, 164

Sources option (Health app), 
186-187

speaker, 5

speech recognition. See Siri

sports-related information, 
finding with Siri, 133-134

Stand screen (Activity 
app), 180

Start option (Maps app), 142

starting
stopwatch, 211
timer, 210
workouts

manually, 183
with Siri, 182

stock information, asking Siri 
for, 135

Stocks app, 90

stopwatch, starting, 211

Stopwatch app, 211

storage limits (music), 162

swiping, 18

Synced Album option 
(Photos app), 88

Synced Playlist option (Music 
app), 82

synchronizing
alarms, 213
iPhone with Apple 

Watch, 12
playlists, 161-162

T
tapping, 18

terms and conditions, 8

text messages. See messages

text size, changing, 60-61

third-party Watch apps, 
93-94

time, displaying ahead of 
actual time, 42

time-related apps
Alarm Clock, 212-213
Stopwatch, 211
Timer, 210
World Clock, 211-212

time-related Siri requests
alarms, 129-130

canceling, 130
creating, 129

calendar events, 132
overview, 129
reminders

canceling, 131
setting, 130-131

time-related questions, 
asking, 133

timers, 131

timer, 131, 210

touchscreen, 4, 18

train stations, viewing 
information about, 148
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transparency, reducing, 58

Turn Alerts option (Maps), 80

turn-by-turn directions
actions while 

navigating, 143
getting, 141-143

to contacts, 146-147
to pinned locations, 145

handing off between 
iPhone and Watch, 144

tweeting, 209

tweets, acting on, 209

Twitter Watch app, 209

U
uninstalling Watch apps, 196

unlocking Apple Watch, 19

Upcoming Events (Calendar 
app), 72

updating Apple Watch, 27

Usage option (General 
Settings), 56

V
Verify option (Apple 

Pay), 172

viewing
Apple ID, 55
current location, 140
Friends list, 24, 32
health data, 189-191
landmark 

information, 148
sender details 

(messages), 103
timers, 131
workout information, 

184-185

voice commands. See Siri

voice recognition. See Siri

voicemail, 122-123

VoiceOver, 58

volume controls, 119

W-X-Y-Z
walking directions. See 

directions

Watch apps
Activity, 70-72

first-time setup, 13
on iPhone, 181-182
launching, 178
Move Goal, changing, 

180
navigating on Watch, 

178-180
Alarm Clock, 212-213
app icons, moving, 44-45
Apple Pay, 83-85
Apple Watch, 13
automatic download, 198
Calendar, 72-73, 215
Clock, 73-74
Contacts, 75, 121-122
finding, 194
first-time setup, 11-13
Friends, 76-78, 124
Health

choosing health 
sources, 187-188

launching, 185-186
navigating, 185-186
viewing health data, 

189-191
Instagram Watch, 208-209
installing, 195-198
launching with Siri, 136
Lose It!, 188
Mail, 78-79, 115-117
Maps, 80
memory usage, 199-200
Messages, 80-81

composing new mes-
sages, 104-106

handing off messages, 
108-109

reading messages, 
102-103

viewing sender details, 
103

Music, 82-83, 151
creating playlists, 

160-161
finding music by 

album, 154-155
finding music by artist, 

153-154
finding music by 

playlist, 157
finding music by song 

name, 156
launching, 152
Music Glance, 166
navigating, 152
pairing Bluetooth 

devices, 163-164
playback controls, 

158-159
playing playlists, 

164-166
synchronizing playlists, 

161-162
notification settings, 

198-199
overview, 193
Pandora, 206-207
Passbook, 83
Phone, 86-87, 119
Photos, 88
rearranging app 

icons, 197
Reminders, 89
Remote, 204-205
running, 24
Siri. See Siri
Stocks, 90
Stopwatch, 211
third-party Watch app 

settings, 93-94
Timer, 210
Twitter Watch, 209
uninstalling, 196
Weather, 91, 214
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Workout, 92, 182-185
World Clock, 211-212

Watch band release 
buttons, 5

watch faces, 29
changing functionality, 

40-43
choosing, 30-31
creating new version of 

existing watch face, 
36-38

customizing, 31-36
deleting, 38-40
interacting with

complications, 20
Friends list, 25
Glances, 23
notifications, 21-22
running apps, 24
Siri, 26

Watch Orientation, 55

weather
asking Siri about, 134, 214
Weather app, 91, 214

Weather app, 91, 214

Weekly Summary On/Off 
switch (Activity app), 71

Workout app
ending workouts, 

184-185
launching, 182
settings, 92
starting workouts, 183
viewing workout 

information, 184-185

workouts
ending, 184-185
starting

manually, 183
with Siri, 182

viewing workout 
information, 184-185

World Clock app, 211-212

Wrist Detection, 56

wrist, raising to activate 
Siri, 128

Zoom, 58
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More Best-Selling My Books!

Learning to use your smartphone, tablet, camera, game, or software has never been 
easier with the full-color My Series. You’ll fi nd simple, step-by-step instructions from 

our team of experienced authors. The organized, task-based format allows you to 
quickly and easily fi nd exactly what you want to achieve.

Visit quepublishing.com/mybooks to learn more.
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